EU-CONEXUS
European University for Smart Urban Coastal Sustainability

We open up opportunities to foster close cooperation between university, society and socio-economic partners, enabling smart solutions for developing coastal areas in a sustainable way.
WE ARE
a strong partnership between nine universities developing science and innovation into a hub of excellence on Smart Urban Coastal Sustainability (SmUCS).

WE PROMOTE
European values and identity by bringing together a new generation of European citizens.

WE CREATE
a unique way of studying and carrying out research through institutional alignment and seamless mobility for all, shaping regional policies and promoting national cultures of the partner countries.

WE BUILD
the University of the Future.

FOR STUDENTS

BACHELOR
EU-CONEXUS interdisciplinary Minor programmes (30 optional subjects):
- Minor in Coastal Development and Sustainable Maritime Tourism
- Minor in Blue Economy and Growth

MASTER
Joint Master Programme in Marine Biotechnology

PHD
Joint PhD framework, PhD Summer schools

- Training and courses
- International job offers and internships
- Buddy System
- Mentorship
- Cultural and sport activities
- Scholarships and funded mobility
- Virtual learning environment
We open up opportunities to an international curriculum, career and experience.

**FOR RESEARCH STAFF**

- Shared research information system and infrastructures
- Career trainings: workshops, research hours, networking events, conferences
- Joint projects and collaborations
- Project development fund

**FOR SOCIETY**

- University to school actions: school contests, workshops, fairs
- Promotion of national cultures through cultural festivals and sport events
- Raising awareness on coastal areas challenges: exhibitions, science festivals, public conferences

**FOR TEACHING AND ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF**

- International staff training weeks
- Specialised professional trainings
- Exchange of good practice: meetings at virtual cafés, job shadowing
- Multicultural experience

**FOR STAKEHOLDERS**

- Industry needs-based study programmes and courses
- Involvement of stakeholders into teaching and training
- Networking and events
- Access to pool of talents
- Research-based innovative solutions
European University for Smart Urban Coastal Sustainability

- 71,243 students
- 927 study programmes at all levels
- 8,173 staff
- 98 research units

CONTACTS:
- EU-CONEXUS.EU
- INFO@EU-CONEXUS.EU
- eu.conexus
- eu_conexus
- EU-CONEXUS
- EU_CONEXUS
- European University